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POSITION OF NAGALAND IN INDIA 1991

ASSAM
(Area 78,438 sq km)
Karbi Anglong 10,454 sq km
N. Cacher Hills 4,588 sq km
Golaghat 3,502 sq km
Sibsagar 2,668 sq km
Jorhat 2,851 sq km

AREAS DEMANDED FOR GREATER NAGALAND
Amongst the Thendu Nagas (Lower Konyaks) was the once powerful village Shangnyu. The Ang (Chief) of this village stands in front of a configuration of megalith stones, which symbolize “Fertility”. Every time a human head was taken, the village erected a stone to commemorate its trophy. Head Hunting was banned from the British times in the 1930’s but before that the American Baptist Missionaries who converted the many of the Naga tribes to Christianity made not only head hunting taboo but also any thing related to their animis beliefs. Still smatterings of villagers still retain their animist beliefs and have hide the human skulls that their ancestors had taken.